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Superintendent’s Update 
March 2019 

Mission:  

It is the mission of the Orleans Central Supervisory Union to provide 
an environment that celebrates diversity and creativity, promotes inclusion and 
integrity, and partners with parents and community members to give students access to a 

21st century education. 
 

Vision: 

All of our students will have choices for success throughout their lives. 

 

 

    

                                     

 

                       

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Dates: 
 
Executive Committee            Negotiations               
April 3                                        April 4 
April 24             April 8 
             April 25 
                                                      
Boards    
Albany – April 11         
Barton – April 9          
Brownington – April 23        
Glover – April 11          
Irasburg – April 11          
Lake Region – April 2 and April 29        
Orleans – April 11        
 
Lake Region Union Elementary-Middle School 
(EMS) District Special Meeting -  April 22 
 
Union EMS District Transitional Board – April 2       
 
  
    
 

Teachers and Students: 
• April 10 – Early release for 

students/PLC for staff 

• April 15-19 – school vacation 
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From Bev’s Desk:  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the board for extending my contract for 
another 2 years. I am fortunate to be able to live and work in a community that values public 
education and keeps students at the center of conversations and decisions. When I attend 
meetings and events at the local, state, and regional levels I’m proud to say that I work with 
board members who volunteer to serve because they strongly believe they can make a 
difference and who work to ensure that all students have access to high-quality learning 
opportunities.  In conversations with my colleagues I have come to understand that OCSU is a 
very special place and that not all boards work as collaboratively as ours do.  
 
The last few years have been filled with many changes, most of them complex, some of them 
contentious, and I appreciate the thoughtful consideration that all of you have demonstrated as 
we navigated those changes. I value the varying perspectives you bring to the table and the 
patience you have had with me as I grow in this position. I look forward to continuing to work 
with all of you and am grateful for your continued faith in me. Thank-you! 

 

Board Training 
(This article was first published in the May 2018 Superintendent’s 
Update, and I thought it would be worth repeating at this time.) 
 
As many boards have recently reorganized, and some of you have new 
clerks, I thought this would be a good time to review what should be 
included in the minutes of your meetings. Vermont’s Open Meeting Law says this about 
minutes: 
 

Public bodies are required to take minutes. Minutes must at least include the names of 
all members of the public body present at the meeting, and other active participants, 
and all motions, proposals, and resolutions made, and their dispositions, and the results 
of any votes taken. 1 V.S.A § 312 (b)(1). Minutes are public records, which must be 
available for public inspection and copying after five days from the date of the meeting. 
Minutes also must be posted no later than five days from the date of the meeting to a 
website, if one exists, that the public body maintains or has designated as the official 
website of the body. 1 V.S.A § 312 (b)(2). Minutes are the permanent record of the 
formal actions of the public body and play an important role in recording the history of 
municipal business.  

 
It is important to remember that anyone reading your minutes should be able to easily 
understand what actions were taken and how they were approved. Staff at central office often 
have occasion to search for items in minutes to attach as evidence for payroll, benefits, and 
personnel matters, as well as for items required by our auditors. Sometimes it is unclear about 
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what was actually decided and when it was effective.  Clerks can help provide clarity by 
ensuring that the following are included in minutes: 

• Date and time of meeting; 
• Whether the meeting is a special or regular meeting; 
• Names of directors in attendance and directors not in attendance; 
• Names of other guests in attendance (and their titles or associations, if relevant); 
• Whether a quorum was established; 
• Any departures and re-entries of attendees; and 
• Any board actions (e.g., approvals, delegations of authority, directives) and effective 

dates 

Minutes should not include a transcript of everything said at a meeting, but there should be 
enough information to make them useful. Clerks will have to use their best judgment about the 
amount of detail to include. It is also important that the format be user and reader-friendly, and 
that actions taken are clearly indicated.  

Minutes from all Board meetings are available on the OCSU website.  

Note: Information from this article taken from: http://www.nonprofitlawblog.com/board-
meeting-minutes/ and https://www.sec.state.vt.us/media/514454/A-GUIDE-TO-OPEN-
MEETINGS.pdf 

 
Legislative Forum 
There continue to be many education issues debated in the legislature this 
session. Here is the current status on some of them: 

 
Lead testing of water in schools: While both the House and Senate agree that water 

should be tested there is not yet consensus on how remediation efforts will be funded. 
Concerns have been expressed about another unfunded mandate coming from the state if 
schools are required to even partially fund any needed remediation. We will need to follow this 
carefully as there will most likely be budgetary impacts. 
 
Special Education funding: The law to move from a reimbursement funding mechanism to a 
block grant was passed last year with an implementation date of 2020. The VT Agency of 
Education (AOE) was to hire staff to support implementation efforts, but that has not 
happened. In fact, the state currently does not have a state-level Special Education Director. 
Additionally, the weighting study has not yet been completed. If the block grant is implemented 
with no mechanism for weighting students who live in poverty (for example) it could result in a 
significant decrease in funds for districts with high poverty (which often results in high special 
education numbers) and low student population. If the AOE is unable to provide professional 
development supports to teachers there could be a significant impact on services to special 

http://www.nonprofitlawblog.com/board-meeting-minutes/
http://www.nonprofitlawblog.com/board-meeting-minutes/
https://www.sec.state.vt.us/media/514454/A-GUIDE-TO-OPEN-MEETINGS.pdf
https://www.sec.state.vt.us/media/514454/A-GUIDE-TO-OPEN-MEETINGS.pdf
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education students. Meanwhile Vermont will still be expected to comply with federal special 
education regulations. There is talk in the legislature of delaying the implementation date. 
 
Act 46: Most of you are aware that the House passed an amendment to allow some districts 
under a forced merger to delay consolidation until July 1, 2020 (this did not apply to OCSU 
districts). The Senate passed an amendment to allow newly elected boards to decide if they 
wanted to consolidate by July 1, 2019 or July 1, 2020. Since the two amendments are so 
different the House and the Senate now have to come up with a compromise.  
 

Lake Region Union Elementary-Middle School District 
On March 15th the electorate of the school districts of Albany, Barton, Brownington, Glover, 
Irasburg, and Orleans met to organize the new union elementary-middle school district. After 
that meeting the transitional board of the new district met to warn a meeting to vote for school 
board members. That vote will occur on April 22nd at 7:00pm at Lake Region. Meanwhile the 
transitional board met again to prepare a budget that they can present to the new board once 
those members have been elected. Once the newly elected board approves the budget, that 
board will warn a meeting of the electorate to vote on the budget. It is expected that budget 
vote will happen at the end of May/beginning of June. 

 
 
Enrollment Update 
 

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total

Albany 8 7 8 12 12 12 9 8 6 82

Barton 18 20 21 19 13 22 14 22 19 168

Brownington 8 15 10 11 15 15 15 9 13 111

Glover 6 12 12 12 9 15 13 14 16 109

Irasburg 13 17 10 18 8 13 18 12 16 125

Orleans 8 24 5 15 13 13 16 9 12 115

Total K-8 61 95 66 87 70 90 85 74 82 710

9 10 11 12 Total

LR 82 90 95 91 358

Grand Total 1068  
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PreSchool Students 3 year olds 4 year olds Total

Albany 5 9 14

Barton 11 10 21

Brownington 4 9 13

Glover 2 8 10

Irasburg 6 10 16

Orleans 3 7 10

Westmore 1 1 2

Total 32 54 86  
 
 
Special Ed Update 

Sped Students % of Enrollment

Albany 27 33%

Barton 43 26%

Brownington 21 19%

Glover 23 21%

Irasburg 34 27%

Orleans 22 19%

LR 59 16%

Total 229 21%  
 

Special Ed Students % of Enrollment

PreSchool 19 22%  
 
There have been 110 referrals to special ed this year. Some of those referrals are for re-
evaluations required for students currently on IEPs and some are for students who are not yet 
identified as having special education needs, but who have been referred for evaluation. 
Referrals come from both teachers and from parents. Our OCSU Assessment Team which 
consists of Sarah Stanley, school psychologist; Linda Chase, academic achievement assessor; 
and Monica Menard, speech-language pathologist; do all the testing once a referral has been 
received. It takes the school psychologist 15 hours/student to complete the testing and this 
does not include time spent on meetings connected to these referrals. It takes the academic 
achievement assessor a minimum of 8 hours/student to complete the testing, again this does 
not include meetings. Kathy Poginy and I have been meeting with the Assessment Team to 
reflect on how to revise our model so that it is more manageable.  
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Superintendent’s Report March 2019 
Here are the tasks I worked on in March: 
 
Fostering Educational Excellence 

• Prepared Board agendas, including meeting with principals and 
some Board chairs 

• Attended Board meetings 

• Prepared for and attended one Executive Committee meeting 

• Published the March issue of the Superintendent’s Update 

• Visited all schools 

• Met with members of the Orleans Central Education Association to promote 
collaboration 

• Served as a project mentor for a middle school student 

• Met with a new school board member for an orientation session 
 
Developing Quality Leadership and Staff 

• Facilitated weekly meetings for central office administrators 

• Met one-on-one with principals to provide support and guidance 

• Tasks associated with employee issues 

• Prepared for and facilitated two Cabinet meetings 

• Attended a Vermont Superintendent’s Association meeting 

• Attended a NEK Superintendent’s meeting 

• Wrote 2 positive notes to staff 
 

Connecting School and Community 

• Managed the OCSU social media accounts 

• Met with multiple parents to hear about concerns 

• Prepared for and attended the organizational meeting for the new union elementary-
middle school district (this involved many tasks) 

• Attended 4 school district annual meetings 

• Prepared for and attended 2 meetings of the Westmore school district about joining the 
new union elementary-middle school district 

• Worked with Lisa to develop a marketing brochure 

• Worked with Lisa to update the OCSU website 
 
Aligning Resources with Needs 

• Worked on updating policies  

• Met with Lisa Worden and Andi Roberts to discuss office procedures 

• Met with COFEC custodian, Roger Aiken to discuss building maintenance needs 

• Met with Mike Moriarty to discuss/plan for use of Titles funds 

• Tasks associated with grievances 

• Many, many tasks associated with the merger 
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• Met with Kathy Poginy to discuss special education staffing 

• Met with Kathy Poginy and Monica Menard (speech-language pathologist) to discuss our 
model for delivering speech services (this was the second meeting we had as we work 
on this topic) 

• Attended a webinar with the District Management Group to discuss implications of Act 
173 (the new special education funding law) 

• Prepared for and attended 2 negotiations sessions  

• Met with Heather to work on tasks around the merger 

• Worked with Lisa on letters of intent for teachers 
 

 
 
 


